
DELAWARE AND HUDSON RAILWAY COMPANY

8 Schedule of Through Freight Trains
June 5, 1970

The Delaware and Hudson has only one
product for sale to its customers -service. Good, dependable service will‘attract traffic to our line — poor,
sundependable service will drive it away.

Ialthough these schedules are not guar-
'anteed and are subject to change withoutInotice, we must adhere to them and im-
}prove upon them to the extent practic-
;able in order to satisfy customer re-
quirements.

Railroad personnel are aware that there
are various reasons why freight trains
[cannot always be operated exactly as
scheduled. They realize that in some
[instances trains may be operated late
or in advance of their schedules, de-

‘ pending on operating conditions. They
[know too that there will be days when
certain scheduled trains will not be
operated at all and that there will
be days when extra trains will be oper-ated in addition to scheduled trains.’|

I

‘Nhile each employee must be constantly
| alert to the possibility of trains being
operated at variance with the schedules,

I he must also do his part to assist in the
overall effort to put trains into their
final terminals on time or ahead of time
to the extent practicable, so that the

I service via our through traffic routes
1 will be maintained on a dependable basis.
l
I F. W. HEWITT

Superintendent of Transportation
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